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Dream Garage Dallas Announces New Lease Program

Dream Garage USA announced a new leasing program for garage suites at their Dallas location. Leases
provide car collectors and enthusiasts the option to access an upscale garage suite without a long term real
estate commitment.

Dec. 18, 2009 - PRLog -- DALLAS — Executives with Dream Garage USA today announced an
innovative new leasing program for garage suites at their Dallas location.  With very competitive pricing,
the leases are designed to provide car collectors and enthusiasts with the option to access an upscale garage
suite without a long term real estate commitment.  The program is being introduced at the flagship Dallas
location near Love Field, which recently opened to the public.

“We recently completed construction of the Dallas location, so it's time to ‘jump start’ our marketing with a
new approach given the economy today,” noted Scott Black, a principal at Dream Garage USA.  “Many
potential owners requested the option of leasing a garage suite in lieu of purchasing one at this time.
 They’re unsure how large they plan to keep their collection, which puts space requirements in a bit of flux.
 This new competitively priced lease option provides the flexibility they need to enjoy their vehicles in a
premium location that is convenient to access.” 

Dream Garage is a national group of luxury garage suites with secure, upscale, private automotive
residencies for prized collections.  Each Dream Garage will feature a high-end repair facility specializing in
the maintenance and repair of exotic, luxury and classic automobiles.  In addition, locations will include a
Retail Plaza, shopping area and concierge services.  Leasing options for suites start at only $2,000 per
month.   

“The interest and enthusiasm for Dream Garage is very high,” added Black.  “While the range and breadth
of collections vary from hot rods and Ferrari’s to Harleys and muscle cars, all of our potential clients tell us
they love their vehicles as much as ever.  They want to be part of our community but are being wise with
their capital expenditures.  As businesspeople and car collectors, we appreciate the wisdom of that
approach.”

About Dream Garage
Headquartered in Dallas, Dream Garage USA is a group of garage suite facilities to be built in select cities
across the country, featuring high-end residencies for collectors of luxury, muscle and vintage automobiles
and motorcycles.  Created by TreVista Group L.P., the upscale garage suite locations include a high-end
auto repair facility, retail-flex shopping and a member’s club.  Dream Garage Dallas is the first location
with others planned for major cities nationwide.  Information can be found at www.dreamgarageusa.net or
by calling Scott Black at (214) 520-3430 ext. 303 or sblack@tprm-usa.com.
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